In this article we continue our discussion of the precurson to a Family Ecologt by articulating the conceptual commonalities and differences that are found in-the utilization of an ecological framework within the social and -beluvioral sciences. We then examine the implications of human ecologt for an ecological study of the family. Finally, we identify and discuss four citical tenets for a Famity Eco[ogt which is offered as an altemative interdisciplinary approach to the complex srudy of family phenomena.
made. Such statements fypicaily are based on a comparison of the naturalistic "arcadian" philosophy (Worster, 1977) of. the 18th century with the-'high-tech" ecoenergetics of if.f. Oau." '(1933) and others who have captured the global energy-matter systems in complex energy systems diagrams.
Involved in the on-going debate of what ecology "is" or "is not", is the viewpoint that ecology has been elevated onto a pedestal and is dangerously ciose to a form of religious belieiiMclntosh, 1985) or an ''alternative" natural science (Cra'''61 & van den Daele, 1985) . In other words, some may argue that ecology. hts overstepped its_functional boundaries as a science and has encroached inappropriately upon areas such as ethics and even metaphysics, which rypically have been associated with philosopny. 9" another extreme, so-e aie disillusioned with the overemphasis of the mechanistic frameworks of cybernetics, engineering, and systems theory in ecology. As we have stated before (Herrin & Wright, , many have questioned the existence of "ecolog/' i" all of-the feedback loops and calorie charts which are typical of many current ecological studies.
Therefore, as part of the continuation of our inquiry into the historical precursors of ecology, human icology, and the study of the family, we pose nvo basic questions. What are the similarities and differences that exist among the disciplines in the conceptual domain of human ecology?, and what ale the implications of these commbnatties for an ecological study of the family? We *ill proceed with a discussion of our responses to these important questions. 
CONCEPTUAL COMMONALITIES AND DIFFERENCES IN THE UTILIZATION OF ECOLOGICAL FRAMEWORKS AND REI-ATED PARADIGMS
We have found that many disciplines have included "ecology" in their efforts to study human phenomena rvithin a much larger sphere which takes into account many more relevant factors. It is hoped that this enlarged sensitiviry will transcend the limitations and "shallow" conceptual frameworks that were traditionally used within the respective disciplines when humans were regarded as an ecologically "exempt" species.
As many scholars increasingly promote an "ecological" perspective within the social and behavioral sciences, several issues emerge. Shoulci there be a consensus nmong the disciplines so that we have one discipline representing human ecology? Iu contrast, should each discipline have its own perspectives about human ecology? Micklin (1984) has aptly analyzed this situation and identified a slightly different question. Is the solution to be "lttunan ecologies or hwnan ecologt?" (p. 82). Our response to Micklin's question is to suggest that both options should occur.
It is argued here that there is an ecology of human species which includes professionals from different areas of expertise and fields of interest, as well as academicians from many disciplines and fields of study who are interested in synthesizing a unified ecology of humankind. Such a perspective is best represented currently in the Society for Hutnan Ecologt This organization investigates and "emphasizes the intricate relationships of humans rvithin their relevant contexts" (Borden, 1986, p. v) and is probably in the best position to argue the case for a human ecologt. But the case for lruman ecologies also can be made. This is because the various interested academic disciplines have proceeded to study the ecology of humanl<ind in a pluralistic manner, all too often going in different directions, using different "languages," at different levels, and with different units of analysis.
It rvas suggested during open forums at the Second (October, 1986) and Third (October, 1988) Internationai Conferences of the Society for Human Ecology that the majority of participants attended the conferences because their respective disciplines and profcssional organizations were not offering or providing what they needed. Conference participants expressed the need to participate in an organization that would contribute and communicate more to their understanding of humankind and its interactions within a complex rvorld. Nevertheless, those in attendance agreed that reaching a consensus on rvhat human ecology "is" or "should be" was going to be a long, difficult task.
Yet each discipline that has pursued some aspect of human ecology has remained more concerned with its orvn "brand" of human ecology than with constructing a more unified perspective. The resulting product is a "compartmentalization" of human ecology. And until there is a general consensus about human ecology, there will continue to be the existence of" a sociological luunan ecologl, antltropological human ecologt, ecological artlropologr, luutwrt ecologt/nnte econonics, landscape ecologl, urban ecologt, ecological pq,cltolog,, envirotunerttal psycholog,, fami\t ecologl, social ecologt, feminist ecologt, ad infinitum.
Orgaristrtic attd Holistic Oiertatiorts
Another commonality that is characteristic of many disciplines focusing on human ecology is an emphasis on o4garrrsrtic artd ltolistic oiertations in conceptual frameworks and the tenclency to avoid mechanistic or deterministic perspectives. Overton and Reese (19'73) described this organismic orientation and it's holistic emphasis as follows:
The basic metaphor in the organismic model is the living organism, an organized rvhole. The rvhole is organic rather than mechanical, and rather than being the sum of its parts, the whole is presupposed by the parts and gives meaning to the parts. (pp. 69-70) It is no wonder that the concepts within ecology and human ecology are compatible with a holistic paradigm. They share a central emphasis on the intenelationsh,ps amgng organisms and their-environments. Holistic characteristics are evident in ecological co"ncepts such as ecosystem where emphasis is placed on the realization that "everything is connected to everything else," and that organisms cannot be studied in isolation or separate from their interconnected "wholes" or contexts. This is not to say that ecology is primarily or always holistic. The lack of a holistic orientation becomes apparent when one views-the way-human ecology has been "compartmentalized" and "dichotomized" (e.g., deep ecology and shallow-ecolory; big ecology and small ecology masculinist ecology and feminist ecology).
In fact, given the stated importance of intenelationships in both ecological and holistic persfectives, one would think that this emphasis would enhance the interrelations-hips befween disciplines interested in holistic aspects of ecology and human ecology. To the contrary, this is seldom the case, as Mclntosh (1985) indicates.
The holistic approach, ideally characteristic of ecology, did lot traditionally appeal to gove.oment agencies. It is not easy to reverse decades of institutionalDed bureaucracy in gover"-ent agencies or, for that matter, in academic institutions or scientific societies. The holistic approach is not seen equally clearly as desirable even by all ecologists, or at least their views of what constitutes holism differ. (pp. 3?J'-32L)
Regardless of whether or not holism and ecology are mutually coTpatible, on€ cannot doubt ecology's central emphasis on interrelationships among organisms and their environments. Thisis atransdisciplinary construct of the highest order. Thus, as ecology is applied to humans, it brings to the foreground the interconnectedness of people.lld their-envirot'ments. For example, this construct is integral to some perspectives of lifespan human development, as Lerner and Busch-Rossnagel (1981) suggest.
Developmental changes occur as a consequence of reciprocal (bidirectionai) relations between the active organism and-the active context. iust as the context changes the individual, the individual changes the context. As such, by acting to change sources of their own development, by being a product and a producer of their contexts, individuals effect their own development. (1981, p. 3)
The construct of ecology also is important to family studies, as Bubolz and Whiren (1984) propose.
An ecosystem approach emphasizes the biological and physical dimensions of organi56 and enviro"ment, as well as their psycho-social characteristics and interactions...An ecosystem model is based on a systems perspective, a uni$ing holistic model which focuses on the inter-relationships and feedback processes between components of a system. A basic tenet of this approach is ihat a change in any part of the system affects the system as a whole and its other sub-parts, creating the need for system-adaptation rather than simply attending to a single part. (pp. 5-6) These statements indicate how a host of concepts such as reciprocal relations, systems, lrolism, an<l intenelationships, have "interconnected" with "ecology" to form a partioilu does mr particular approach to the study of humans and their environments. What the labels are does not matter. Whether the labels represent parts, elements, actors, organisms, or humans, they are studied as interconnected and interdependent entities within their contexts, their situations, their environments, always itt situ. The term "embeddedness" (Lerner & Busch-Rossnagel, 1981) is highly descriptive of this orientation, especially as it pertains to dynamic reciprocal inlluences and the dialectic of organi56 and context. The fact that human phenomena are not reducible to the "sum of their parts" is the essence of the paradign strift that is realized in a holistic perspective. Therefore, if one seek to understand any human phenomena of scientific or aesthetic interest in hrrman ecology, the whole, the interconnected systems, or the ecosystem(s) must be a central consideration.
IMPLICATIONS OF HUMAN ECOLOGY FOR AN ECOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE FAMILY
The commonalities found throughout human ecology have important implications for the utilization of an ecological perspective in family studies. First, human ecology and an ecological study of the family share the same underlying emphasis as described by Borden.
Human ecology emphasizes the intricate relationships of humans within their relevant conkrts--expanding upon the scientific perspective of biological ecology and embracing the approaches of the social sciences, the humanilis5, arts and design. (italics added, 1986, p. v) With this in mind, and under the broad rubric of human ecology, we propose that an ecological perspective for studying families, their environments, and the intricate relationships among them be added to other major conceptual fre-eworks contributing to our understanding of family phenomena.
Inherent within the commonality of a contextual perspective is a plethora of competing conceptual terminologies, which are attempts to provide a "language" for capturing the essence and expanse of human ecology. This leads us to the second important implication of the commonalities found within human ecology for an ecological study of the family. Conceptual terminologies that originate in one discipline 61 dqmein of ecologli may or may not transfer well to another. Silce human ecology is multidisciplinary in content, there is a clear need for "bridge-building" and deriving a common language so the various terminologies can be understood and communicated. Otherwise, there are many intradisciplinary concepts that may be misconstrued or misused when applied in an interdisciplinary m nner.
For example, given that the application of. a systems perspective in the study of the family has been previously undertaken (e.g., Kantor & Lehr, 1975) , it is important to clarrfy and differentiate the study of the family as asystem (Montgomery & Fewer, 1988; O'Connor & Lubin, 1984; Vetere & Gale, 1987) from the study of the family as an ecosystem (Andrews, Bubolz, & Paolucci, 1-980; Kilsdonk, 1983; Melson, 1980; Paolucci, Hall, & Axinn, 1977) . Both perspectives emphasize the interconnectedness of families as systems within contexts utilizing cybernetic processes.
By conceptualiziag the family as an ecosystem, we assume cybernetic processes (feedback, homeostasis, etc.) are present and effect family adaptation and growth. It has been suggested in a natural science framework, however, that ecosystems are noncybernetic (Engelberg & Boyarsky, L979) . Although this argument was challenged November. 1988 Family Science Review (Jordan, 1981-; McNaughton & Coughenour, 1981; Patten & Odum, 1981) , the lesson learned is that we need to be careful when integrating knowledge from other ecological perspectives (e.g., community ecology, population ecology,. bioecologi, behavioral ecology). This is especially true rvhen the terminology is used to describe and explain family dynamics (Montgomery & Fewer, 1988) .
Another case in point is the association of systems theory and the ecosystems concept with a holistic perspective. Recently, Huchingson (1985) has challenged the systenis perspective by proposing that this perspective promotes a "technocratic elitism" which runs countef to the holistic paradigm. He asserts that "a systems approach" has been promoted falsely as "the only viable means by which earth's multitudinous and compGx problems may be successfully inventoried, addressed, and solved" (n. ++f). Hence, Ludrvig van Bertalanf$ is often referred to as the "Gnostic Hero" (Huchingson, 1985) . Similariy, several family scholars (Bogdan, 1984; Massey' 1986; Mook, 1985) have discussed analogous "problems" that surface when emphasizing a systems perspective in family studies. Massey (1986) has cautioned that family researchers "can obscure the composing parts by flrating on the whole" (p.24) when they utilize a systems approach for studying or rvorking with families. He has warned that:
Cy'bernetics and physical analogies can overstress the system at the expense of understanding the dynamics of its constituent members. Their mechanical orientation does not fully explicate the systemic processes of human families....Remaining wedded to the cybernetic model threatens to restrain further progress in elucidating family systems. (1986, p. 35) This critique has important implications for the use of an ecological perspective for studying the family. How are systems and ecosystezs similar or different? What constitutes the "eco" in ecosystem when it is applied to the study of the family? How is tlre family an ecosystem? Is Farnily Ecolog; the study of the family as an ecosystem or the ecological study of the famiiy? Furthermore, as the ecological perspective ernphasizes the dynamic and reciprocal interrelationships among families and their environments, rve rvill have to avoid the trappings of over-emphasizing the "system" (i.e., family ccosystem) at thc cxpense of the family members who constitute tbe qtstem.
Since human ecoloqv is integrative and interrelational, it depends on inputs of information from manv different academic discipiines. This brings us to the final implication of our survev of human ecology for an ecological study of the family. In short, rvhat is said of human ecology in the following observation, can also be said of an ecological study of the family.
It [human ecology] depends on inputs of information from many differenl academic disciplines, and thus benefits from the active involvement of 'syrnpathetic specialists'who are interested in the integrative ecological process and who are, in the context of a given human ecological or biosocial problem or issue, willing to contribute pertinent knowledge and ideas from their particular areas of expertise. (Boyden, 1986, p. 7) Therefore, an ecological study of the family also should be integrative and interrelational. Although it has been argued that family studies have progressed to the point of being a bona fide discipline (Burr & Leigh, 1983) , we believe that family studies is more multidisciplinary as a field than as a full-fledged discipline (e.g., famology, lamilogy). With time, family studies will become more integrative. As a field becomes more intcgrative, it also evolves into an interdisciplinary perspective (Jungen, 1986) . Because this issue is critical for an ecological perspective, it will be discussed in more detail in the next section. At this point, for reasons outlined in the remainder of our paper, we propose Family Ecologt as the most suitable label for. representing and de-cribing an interdisciplinary ecological perspective for studying the dynamic intenelationships arnong families and their environments and contexts.
TOWARDS A FAMILY ECOLOGY
In a previously published article (Herrin & Wright, 1988) , we discussed the background of ecologSl, human ecolog5l, and the "ecologrcal" precursors to current conceptual studies in the fields of home economics, family studies, family therapy, and life-span human development. The major objective of that article was to establish a historical legacy of the ecological perspective 35 ulilizsd in both the natural and social/behavioral sciences. Furthermore, we proposed in the earlier article that ecology has been designated and described as many things: a science, a philosophy, a paradigm, and as a guide to ethical and moral issues. We also have documented that in the social and natural sciences, many disciplines have integrated ecological frameworks in their theoretical and empirical studies to understand and comprehend a variety of complex interactions emong the organism (human) and its environments. (For a diagrammatic representation of these areas of study, see Figure 1 .)
The areas of family studies and home economics are no exceptions to this process of integration. In fact, an ecological focus in home economics (i.e., home oekologt) was initiated at the turn of the century (East, 1980; Kilsdonk, 1983) . Recently, the utilization of ecological frameworks in family studies and home economics has increased dramatically. At the same time, many colleges and departments have changed their names from Home Economics to Human Ecologt, a reflection of renewed interest in studying "people interacting with their environments, and especially the reciprocal relationships that hu'nans have with their environments" (Belck, 1985, p. 1) .
Perhaps the greatest catalyst for the adoption of an ecological focus in many colleges and departments affiliated with home economics and family studies comes from a recognition by both faculty and students within the family studies field. Increasingly, they have emphasized that "we live in a time of dramatic family change" and that an ecological perspective can facilitate the development of "systematic knowledge about family issues and family policy'' (Mayer & 2ick,1984, p. 1) .
The traditional American family (e.g., the "Ozzie and Harriet" family: breadwinner husband, homemaker wife, and children) is an elusive entiry as the "famil/' now appears in a myriad of forms and lifestyles. Therefore, when policy making decisions are formulated and implemented for the "family''at the federal, state, and local levels, we are compelled to ask: For which "family'' are decisions being formulated and implemented? Furthermore, when faced with understanding family dynamics in a rapidly changing society, many professionals have found the traditional conceptual frameworks and methods to be limited in application and in explaining the complex reciprocating factors among families and the variety of contexts in which they live. Mayer and Zick (1"984) have succinctly described the advantages and benefits of utilizing an ecological perspective to facilitate "new ways of studying family phenomena" in the following statement,
The primary focus of [traditional] family studies has been on the internal dynamics of the family....Family Ecology still urges the investigation of internal familv dvnamics but within the broader context of the familt's natural. human We are proposing that one of the primary means by which the goals and objectives of a Family Ecology framework (i.e., the development of systematic knowledge about family issues and family policy within an ecological perspective) can be attained and realized is by the active integration and convergence of knowledge about fu*tly dynamics from a diversity of disciplines and academic areas. As has been demonstrated in other fields of study (Micklin, 1984; Micklin & Choldin, 198i1) , it is important to continue the interdisciplinary emphasis on family studies. The field will be enhanced by integrating the predictive and explanatory powers of various theories from different disciplines as they apply to the complex study of family phenomena. Doherty (1986) has suggested that the interdisciplinary aspects of "complementarity" (a term typicallv associated rvith quantum mechanics) "may offer the best prospect for understanding family phenomena" (p. 258). In other words, various theories from different disciplines arc all equally valid in their explanatory power for family phenomena. At the same time, they also may be mutually contradictory. In this way, the family studies field rvould remain flexible to "competing explanations" from various related disciplines.
Of course, what we are proposing is not new or dram3liellt innovative. Yet the most simple and obvious goals are often the hardest to implement and attain. Family Ecology has the unique capability to integrate and "weave" various perspectives and issues about families into a cohesive and comprehensive "whole." Family Ecology is a descriptive label that does not connote a new discipline. It does not subsume or replace the existing area or field knorvn as "family studies.'' Rather, Family Ecology is a prisrtrutic label that emphasizes and is represented by four major tenets:
(1) A philosophical oricntation that follorvs closely the framework of three levels of rvorld viervs as proposed by Altman and Rogoff (1987) : the itieractional; the otgonisntic; and the trqttsactiorral world v'iews.
(2) A methodological pluralism for investigating family phenomena with both quaiitative and quantitative methods that capture the dynamic interactions of families and contexts.
(3) The promotion and synthesis of an integrated curriculurn on family phenomena based on knowledge and conceptual issues from complementary disciplines (i.e., psychology, sociology, biology, anthropology, consumer studies, history, ethics, architecture, design, geography, urban planning, law, and political science).
(a) The active promotion of policy and intervention programs based on the synthesis of the stated tenets mentioned above.
We norv will briefly elaborate on the four tenets of a Family Ecology framework. November, 1988 Family Science Review
Tenet 1: A Taxonomy of Ecological Penpectives
There is an imperative need to clari.fu and differentiate the burgeoning growth of terminolory that has been utilized in home economics, family studies, familv therapy, and hrrman development to describe the interrelations among families and tneir contexts. Consider the following representative and competing terms that are found throughout the social and behavioral sciences that have or could be applied to the study of family phenomena: We encourage the development of conceptual terminology to describe the dynamics of and give clarity to the interrelations of families with their environments and contexts. We also, however, need to carefrrlly scrutinize our tendencies to adopt "nev/' terminology and labels that potentially could be redundant, confusing, and create some eco-babble instead of a common language.
This matter of clarifying related concepts and terminology applies directly to the use of the ecosystem concept, one of the major concepts in the natural sciences that has been adapted conceptually to human organizations in the social and behavioral sciences. Young (L974) has observed that "no one seems very sure of how to dehne a human ecosystem and no one can be positive what is meant when a student from another discipline uses the term" (p. 86). We agree with Young's observation and are concerned that this example (i.e., human ecosystem) is probably just the "tip of the conceptual iceberg" of ecological terminology in the social and behavioral sciences.
It is unfortunate that ecologt has come to mean so many things to so many people. This problem is amplified to the degree that people glibly compare and borrow from different ecologies (e.g., general ecolory, bioecology, human ecology, social ecology). This is particularly problematic when this is done without considering whether or not a construct or principle of ecology in the natural sciences actually has an analogous meaning or usage in the area of human ecology to which it is applied. Such examples of slippage across ecologies will continue until we acquire the capabiliry aod understanding to carefully compare ecology as it is used in the natural sciences with its use in the social and behavioral sciences (Richerson, 1977) .
. By way of example, one only has to suwey curent indices, abstracts, and/or listiags of college curricula to acquire a sense of the popular proliferation of ecology as it is applied, seemingly, to every h'man phenomena, event, and situation that can be studied, measured, and reported. In order to illustrate this panorama, we have listed below examples of current research which proposes to study various particular human phenomena from an ecological perspective.
The ecology of adolecents' marijuana abuse (Smith, Koob, 6a $/irtz, 1-985) An ecology of affiliation (McPherson, 1983) The ecology of aging: Neighborhood satisfaction in an older population (La Gory Ward, & Sherman, 1985) The ecology of child maltreatment: Identi$ing and characterizing high-risk neighborhoods (Zuravin & Taylor, 1987) Ecology of the family as a context for human developmenl Research perspectives (Bronfenbrenner, 1986) The ecology of racial discrimination in housing: An exploratory model (Galster, 1987) The ecology of rape victimization: A case study of Buffalo, New York (Ploughman & Stensrud, 1987) Ecological determinants of parenting (Reis, Barbera-Stein, & Bennett, 1986) The ecological paradigm in child, youth, and family services: Implications for policy and practice (Whittaker, Schinke, & Gilchdst, 1986) An ecological perspective on duration of foster care (Milner, L987) Coping and ecology: An integrative model for communiry psychology (Hola-han & Spearly, 1980) Toward ecologically based intervention in residential treatment for children (Guterman & Blyhe, 1986) Children's adjustment to parental divorce: An ecological perspective (Kurdek, 1987) Familiet with physically handicapped children: Social ecology and family systems (Kazak, 1986) Group home location and host neighborhood attributes: An ecolgical analysis (Hall & Joseph, 1988) This list is far from exhaustive, but it illustrates the ways ecologt as a conceptual and methodological apparatus has permeated the social and behavioral sciences, including related areas of home economics and family studies. Aside from the numerous theoretical and conceptual studies that have been promoted by various respective authors as "ecological," many empirically oriented studies have been designated "ecological" based on a completely different set of criteria that is discussed in greater detail under Tenet 2. Unfortunately, there are not any "across-the-board" agreements as to what makes a conceptual study or research project ecological, aside from an author's self-selected definition.
Another fundamental transdisciplinary "ecological" agreement appears to be that h 'man behavior is not simply an outcome of personality alone (e.g., trait theories) or the environment alone (e.g., behaviorist theories), rather it is a function of both. This formulation relates well to ecological studies that emphasize the interrelationships (and the mutual dependence) among orgnnisns and their environments. Beyond that, we have found in our review of the literature, that the label ecologt has been associated with a wide range of issues and applications from being a "holistic" conceptual orientation torepresenting an elaborate "kitchen sink" research design that includes every variable possible or one that uses some sophisticated multivariate statistical lsghniqu! (e.g., LISREL analysis).
We are not saying that all previous published research in the social and behavioral sciences has misused (or abused) the label ecologt. Rather, we are concerned about the ever increasing use of the label of ecologt by researchers who neglect to discuss wftat "ecological".conceptual framework they are using or ftow or why their study is ecological. If the label is used to make a study sound more appealing because it appears to be foore comprehensivg by using a "kitchen sink design," the study fails to j*tify itself as an ecological study. Instead, it is much more likely to present itself using ecology as little more than "window dressing" (Mcrntosb" 1985, p. 308 ). An even more disturbing tendenry is for authors of "so-called" ecological studies to fail to identify references oi citations of previous studies that have used an ecological frams',vs11 or iesearch design upon which new studies could be based. Such practices deny historical sour.es aid particular threads of ecological thought and can only aggravate the conceptual fragmentation of human ecology.
In aq attempt to remedy this fragmentation, at the seme time respecting the "pluralistic" nature of ecology and h"man ecology (Mclntosh, 1987) , we have beg[rn to develop an organizational framework which we believe has great utfify in p.dridiog structure and a basis of synthrsis for the growing numbers of conceptual and impirical studies purporting to be "ecological." It is our hope that this framework will be useful in family studies, home economics, family therapy, and human development, as well as in the other social and behavioral sciences. The framework is based on Aliman's and Lo8ofPs (1987) typology of world views (or philosophical orientations) in psychology. The four world views are: trail, interactional, organismic, and transacfional. These woiid views are differentiated according to: Different n5sumptions about the nature of person_environment relationships?-val4lg conceptions about the philosophy and goals of science, and potentially different theories, methods, and straiegies ofiesearch" (p.7)
. Altman and Rogoff (.1957) .developed this taxonomy of world views as a way of providing structure to the different conceptual and methodological studies in environmental psychology that use various units of analysis alld. teiporal aspects of psychologicat phenomena. We believe this framework-also has great potential for facilitating_ the_ process of identifying studies that are indeed "ecolo-gical" ind to what degree or level such studies advance ecological principles in theory,-methodology, and practice. Since it is beyond the scope of this article to fultty present the dimenslons of this framework, we are completing a more comprehensive diicussion which addresses the use of different world views_ and ecological perspectives in home economics, family studies, family therapy, and hrrman development (wright & Herrin, in preparationj. However, at this point, we will provide a brief description of the properties of this taxonomic frnmework.
Following along the same lines as Altman and Rogoff (1987) , the world views (and their respective goals and philosophy of science) are used to structure the different ecological perspectives in the literature. This is done according to the explicit and implicit use of ecolog5l as a conceptual or theoretical orientation and in the use of particular methodologies in research design. Before proceeding, however, we need to address two caveats regarding the proposed taxonomic framework as it relates to structuring the literature of human ecology. Although the framework of world views we have adapted is desiped to "sort out" the vast array of conceptual and analytical research which utilizes an ecological perspective, our goal is not to apply rigid categories to each example of ecological research found. Instead, we hope to provide a frams'rr'srk that will provide general guidelines toward the ultimate goal of understanding that there are different levels of. ecological research.
Thus it is entirely possible that an ecological study may contain several "ideas" from each world view. For example, in a representative ecological study the conceptual orientation may be associated primarily withthe oryanismrc level, while the methodology is more characteristic of the interactional world view level. We do not think that any one world view provides the "best" or "correct" ecological approach toward investigating and understanding human behavior in a family context. World views "result in different forms of inquiry, understanding, and theory'' (Altman & Rogoff, 1987,p.36) . Thus, each world view provides a different ecological "lens" for perceiving human phenomena and what is taken to be important and relevant.
In Figure 2 , the trait level of world views has been omitted from our taxonomic framsw6lk. Research that is associated with this level is nof considered ecological because the focus either is strictly centered on the individual or on the environment. The fundamental ecological premise in our fra-ework is that nenvironmental and situational factors play an important role in human activity, often in combination with person qualities" (Altman & Rogoff, 1987, pp. 11, 14) . Jhis represents (at the very least) the basic foundation of ecological studies that can be organized in our framework: a conceptual orientation that stresses the interrelationships among individuals, families, and their environments with a methodology that attempts to measure these in order to understand the interrelating effects of one on another.
Of course there are more complex issues to resolve. The unique aspect of our frams"r7s1L is its ability to organizs ecological research (given that it has met the fundamental premise of ecological research) on several key issues that are characteristic of the different levels of each world view. For example, ecological research can be associated with certain levels (based on world view assumptions) by e;26ining ftow each study examin es the role of the environment, temporal facton, units of analysis, philosophies of science (e.g., assumptions about causation), and the role or position of obsewen vis a vis those being obsened or the family phenomena being descibed.
In summary, these criteria can help establish a taxonomic structure for research that could be part of a Family Ecolory. Family Ecology is not associated with a single paradigm or theory per se. Family Ecology integrates various world views, conceptual frameworks and research studies that operate within the interactional, otganismic, and transoctional world view domains QVright & Herrin, in preparation). Just as there is not a single theory in other fields of emphasis like gerontology or life-span development (Baltes, L987), Family Ecology offers a metatheoreticai view of family phenomena.
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Family Science Review )55 Tenet 2: Methodological Pluralism Aside from the numerous theoretical and conceptual studies that have been promoted by various respective authors as "ecological," many empirically oriented studies and several alternative modes of research (e.g., grounded theory phenomenology, ethnomethodolory) have been designated "ecological" based on a different set of criteria. For example, when researchers say they are collecting ecological data, this may mean that the data are collected by direct observation. Other researchers may infer they are wrngecological methods because they utilize non-experimental desiqns (Willems, 1973) .
In the area of eco-behavioral analysis, the "eco" in "eco-behavioral analysis" was added to indicate increased attention to "identifying a larger set of environmental variables which inlluence behavior" (Rogers-Warren, 1984, p.287 ). Thus, for many disciplines, "ecolory" functions as a research label to represent the expansion and utilization of variables from a variety of enviro"mental settings that are included in research designs and statistical analyses in an attempt to capture a more complete "picture" of the inlluences or causal effects on selected outcomes of endogenous variables. Since the term "ecolog5l' has become associated (naturally) with "something to do with the environmeut," many researchers have capitaliz.6 sa 'his association. They have identified ecologt as a methodological orientation focusing on all the relevant environmental variables that possibly could be included in their research designs.
In many cases, ecological research may be associated with studying person(s)-incontext (Rosnow & Georgoudi, 1986) where 'context" may mean any number of things (e.g., family, neighborhood, rural and/or urban, state, region, ad infinitum). Given our penchant for careful use of terms, however, we should point out that Rosnow and other "contextualists" are far more careful in their explication of what a "context" is or is not than suggested by our use of the term. In fact, in view of the discussion of. contextttalism by Rosnow and Georgoudi, our use of "conte*" and "environment" as virtuaily interchangeable terms is in many cases erroneous. They identify some definitional properties of contexts that are simply too exclusive in their 6saning and application for "environment" and "conteK" to be synonymous. But for the most part, as far as we have determined, researchers in the family studies related fields ignore or are unaware of these differences and use the terms interchangeably.
Urie Bronfenbrenner (1977a Bronfenbrenner ( ,1977b Bronfenbrenner ( , 1979 has been a major influence in advocating a contextual emphasis ia ecological research in family studies and human development for many years (see also Pence, 1988) . He has been very active in altering the fundamental underlying assumptions of research in human development and related fields by stressing the importance of research in naturalistic settings that encompass much larger views for observation. He argues:
The understanding of human development demands going beyond the direct observation of behavior on the part of one or rwo persons in the same place; it requires examination of multiperson systems of interaction not limited to a single setting and must take into account aspects of the environment beyond the immediate situation sentaining the subject. (1977b, p. 51a) This "contextual" perspective also has been promoted as the "ne\/'direction in family research for the next decade by Hill (1981) . 11ill 6fi1eins that the "finai challenge for the 1980s [is] the developing of research designs for capturing the family as atransacting enetgl system with its near to far environment of space and rinte" (p.257). November, 1988 Famiiv Science Review Bronfenbrenner (1977a) also proposes that ecological research must transcend the simple foundation of. ecological validity. That is, research must be conducted in "reallife" situations rather than laboratory settings that are artificial and "unnatural." Bronfenbrenner consistentlv has advocated the followine elements as characteristics for ecological research:
(1) BiDirectional inlluences (2) N-Person models (beyond dyadic models) (3) Investigate multiple environmental settings (a) Analyze both characteristics of subjects and contexts (5) Analyze changes in both humans and in the microand macrostructures that envelops furtmsrrg (6) Research cannot only be behavioristic (objective observation) but must take into account the phenomenology of human ecology (what a particular ecological context means to the person in it)
Qsltainly these guidelines for ecological research in human development, family studies, and related areas are steps in the right direction. But more steps must be taken to allow a wider representation of research designs and methods to reflect the different levels of ecological perspectives that are possible within the domain of Family Ecology (see Tenet 1)" We are proposing that a Family Ecology should be based on An "ecumenical" or pluralistic research perspective that integrates the traditional positivistic paradigm with newer research paradigms (Altman, in press; Brown, 1985; McGrath, in press; Polkinghorne, 1983; Reason & Rowan, 198L; Rogers, 1983; Strauss, 1,987; Thomas & Wilcox, L987) .
In relation to this proposat research topics such as the "msaning of home" (Korosec-Serfaty, L985; Sixsmitb 1986) and the qualities of neighborhood networks Oxley, Haggard, Werner, & Altman, 1986; are excellent examples of research desigrrs that pertain to family studies and are generated from alternative research paradigms. Given the "pragmatics" (Larzelere & Klein, 1"987) of family research (e.g., apparent need to conduct and publish mainstream research, scarce resources, restricted funding opportunities), it is highly unlikely that alternative research paradigms will be allowed to compete effectively with traditional research designs. We believe this is a critcal concern for all helds of study. There clearly is a need for greater tolerance for and acceptance of different modes of research. Larzelere and Klein (1987) 
point this out in the recent Handbook of Manioge and Familyz
The optimal methodology for a particular study depends on several factors, including the nature of the topic, the specific research question, what is already known in the literature, and the resources available to the researcher. There is no single best methodology. (p. 125) Following this line of thinking we are in agreement with Klein, Jorgenson, and Miller (1978) and others (e.g., Baltes, Reese, & Nessleroade, L977) who suggest that other methods of data collection beyond the traditional survey and observational techniques should be employed in research studies. Klein et al. (1978) recommend the following:
We can make greater use of the relatively sophisticated segmented and sequential designs for identi$ing the sources of variation in developmental change functions. Finally, we can go beyond the conventional dichotomy between survey and direct observational methods and not only employ novel methods such as the retrieval of archival and biographical materials but also combine methods for validation purposes and to provide complementary perspectives. (pp. 131-132) Finally, perhaps the most important concern of the second tenet of Family Ecology pertains to "mixing or matching" the conceptual and methodological levels of ecological perspectives as represented in our taxonomic structure (see Figure 2 ). It is possible that an "ecological" study may conceptually emphasize the holistic nature of a particular family phenomena which "fits" within the organismlc level of ecological perspectives (e.g., emphasizing reciprocal inlluences:rmong all variables; focusing on principles that govern the whole). Yet, the methodological design of the seme study may use statistical leghniques that typically are associated with the interactional level of ecological perspectives. For example, at the interactional level the focus is on elements and relations .mong elements w[ig[ udlizss unidirectional and linear assumptions found in statistical models such as multiple regression or path analysis.
Clearly, the conceptual and methodological examples mentioned above could be considered part of an "ecological' study, yet it highlights how many studies can use a methodological design that does not directly address the assumptions of a particular conceptual ecological perspective. The avoidance of "mixing" the conceptual and methodological levels, especially as it applies to the different world view levels of ecological perspectives is recommended with good reasoos that should be apparent. As Spanier, Lerner, and Aquilino (1978) have pointed out, most data analytic leshniques are incapable of handling reciprocal relationships which are characteristic of "holistic" and "systems" perspectives. This is a major obstacle to assessing the "ecological" nature of family interactions at the organismic level.
This whole matter is further complicated by understanding that reciprocal causation is a difficult matter for measurement and analysis. This is especially true for issues of "causation" in the social and behavioral sciences. Some advancements have been made in this area, particularly in estimating structural equation models by means of the LISREL program (Sorbom & Joreskog 1981; Sorbom & Joreskog, L982 ). Yet, we still must keep in mind that the LISREL program is based on linear model assumptions. Furthermore, because the program is so versatile, it is also very complex and certain conditions must be met before theoretical models can be interpreted and evaluated correctly (Hayduk, 1987; Pedhazur, 1982) . Given these caveats, it appears that in general:
Current statistical lsghniques, based on linear mathematical models and buttressed by Aristotelian logic, are not fully appropriate to analyze conteKual reciprocities. Circular statisticai models, based on dialectical logic, and, as sucb" attentive to the unique measurement issues raised by this logic, will have to be devised. (Spanier, Lerner, & Aqrrilins, 1978, pp.3293] [) Thus, at this time, most current research designs and statistical analyses are inadequate for capturing ecological relationships in family interactions at certain levels of our taxonomy. While it is recognized that statistical analyses for assessing reciprocal relationships 61s limited, the continued attention to implementing a pluralistic methodological framework will help advance the quality and rigor of "ecological" research.
Terrct 3: An htegrated ard hterdisciplinary Cunicuhutt Doherty (1986) makes a similar argument by stating that if family studies can accept "the possibility of equally valid, but mutually contradictory theories" (p. 259) and integrate them, then this effort "may offer the best prospect for understanding family phenomena" (p. 258). Currently, there are many "equally valid theories" that compete in explaining tamily phenomena. For the past several decades the family studies field has relied heavily on theoretical and conceptual activity generated from the "parent" disciplines of psychology, sociology, and to a lesser degree, home economics. The foilowing conceptual frameworks are typically identified as the major (past and present) theoretical orientations in the family studies area (Burr, Hill, Nye & Reiss, I979a,1979b; Christensen, 1-964; Hill, 1966; Hill & Hansen, 1-960; Holnan & Burr, 1980; Nye & Berardo, L966,1973 Recently the general systems approach and literature from the life-span human development perspective have provided additionai concepfual framsw6lkr and terminology for understanding family dynamics. But family studies is still heavily reliant upon and indebted to sociology and psychology for its conceptual frrmeworks and theoretical orientations. There is a great need to accept and to integrate conceptual frameworks and terminologies from other disciplines. We strongly encourage this even though it is an arduous task. Some have observed that such a task is close to impossible:
These disciplines have acquired so much information about the family that it is becoming extremely difficult for anyone that is well grounded and keeping current in one of the more traditional disciplines to keep up....There is much more than a minimal amount of theory and research; there is almost more than any one scholar can digest. (Burr & Leigh, 1983, pp. M8-469) The difficulty of the task suggests to us the need for developing collective strategies for processing and integrating the enormous amounts of available relevant information and scholarship. The integration and synthesis of conceptual frameworks from other disciplines has the potential to stimulate and increase the theoretical and empirical rigor of studying family phenomena. Consequently, keeping abreast of and synthesizing information from other disciplines regarding family phenomena is fundamental and centrai to Family Ecology" Despite the lure of gaining a "specialized" name (e.g., Famology, Familogy) rvithin academic institutions (which seem to encourage specialization rather than the development of interdisciplinary programs), we do n-ot think a study of family dynamics falls so conveniently under the domain of one discipline.
we are in agreement rvith Klein (1985 Klein ( , 1983 who argues that the concept of "interdisciplinarity" is crucial to the understanding of social and technological probfums. Within this concept is the "inexorable logic that the real problems of sociefy do not come in disciplinary-shaped blocks" (Klein. 1985, p. 118) . And in the case of studying family phenomena, the same logic applies. Therefore, we propose that the study of family phenomena rvill be best understood and explained by accepting the validiry of competi::g November, 1988 November. i conceptual framswslk5 an{ by rsali'ing the potential gain that would follow from a convergence or synthesis of competing frnmeworks.
Many other disciplines or academic fields of interest (e.g., biology, anthropology, ethics, consumer studies, architecture, design, history, etc.) also have investigated aspects of family phenomena. Such fields currently are engaged in scholarly discourse from which the "traditional" areas of family studies (psychology, sociology, and home economics) also could benefit through active interdisciplinary exchange and communication. Although it is beyond the scope of this paper to explore the many contributions of each of these "other" disciplines to family studies, we will include a cursory overview of the contributions of biology (or behavioral ecology) to family studies to illustrate this point.
A growing body of literature is emersing from the biological sciences pertaining to research about family phenomena (Filsinger, 1988; Phillips & Farrington, 1987) . Much of the renewed interest in biological explanations of family phenomena has been attributed to the extension of the volatile principles of sociobiology to humans and hr man reproductive behavior. Sociobiology is defined as the systematic study of the biological basis of all social behavior (Boorman & Levitt, 1980; Williams, 1981; Wilson, 1975) . Of course the tenets of sociobiology re not without their critics (Kitcher, 1985; Lewontin, Rose, & Kamin, 1984; Sahlins, t976) . However, the synthesis of evolutionary biologl and the social and behavioral sciences has continued to show increased momentum in both theoretical and empirical studies (Alexaader, 1,985; Barash, 1986; Charlesworth, 1986; Durham, 1978; Graubar4 1985; Greene, Morgan, & Barash, 1980; Hallpike, 1986; Kort, 1"983, 1986) . These integrative efforts also have produced many related terms and areas of study such as: human ethologt, biosociologt, social biologt, behavioral ecologt, and sociobiologt.
The application of evolutionary biology to the study of the family (Betzig, Mulder, & Turke, 1988; Crawford, Smith, & Krebs, 1987; Hughes, 1988) has produced many interesting interpretations about family phenomena. It also has provided additional and complementary information to the scope of literature that predominately is focused on the psycho-social aspects of family phenomena. The conceptual works of van den Berghe (1978, 1979, 1980) , Strayer (1984) , Leibowitz (1978) , and Melotti (1981 Melotti ( , 1984 are especially exemplary. What is also interesting to note is the increasing number of articles regarding family phenomena in journals outside of the "in-house" journals found in family studies and home economics (i.e., Family Relations, Ioumal of Marriage and the Family, foumal of Fatnily Issues, Home Economics Research Joumal). For example, the journal of. Social Biologl has published many scholarly articles that relate to both the biological and socio-cultural forces that influence families. The journai of Ethologt and Sociobiologt also has published relevant articles relating to family phenomena.
Representative articles from other journals have investigated social relationships, reproductive success, and descriptive characteristics of American women from an evolutionary perspective (Essock-Vitale & McGuire, 1,985a, 1985b) . Other topics include the familial aspects of Mormon culture (polygyoy) from a sociobiological perspective (Faux & Miller, 1984; Mealey, 1985) ; bio-social perspectives of child abuse (Daly & Wilson, 1985) ; the sociobiology of bereavement (Littlefield & Rushton, 1986) ; and the tactics of "mate selection" (Buss, 1988) . In other examples, Lamb and Goldberg $982) and Lamb, Pleck, Charnov, and Levine (1987) have utilized a biosocial (e.g., behavioral ecology) perspective to analyze parental behavior and parental roles, especially the father-chiid rclationship. November, 1988 Family Science Review 27r - Lamb et al. (1987) utilized a behavioral ecology approach to the study of the fatherchild relationship because of its potential for explainiag human behavior at multiple levels. Lamb et al. made 
this observation:
Unfortunately, it is clear that research in the behavioral sciences seldom addresses the issues of primary relevance to the questions raised by behavioral ecology; indeed, one has to wonder whether the constructs popular among sociologists and psychologists are the most useful when it comes to explaining even the immediate (i.e., proximate) determinants of hu'nan behavior. (p.
rr2)
The article on the father-child relationship by Lamb et al. (1987) is but one of many excellent articles that have been published through the sponsorship of the Social Science Research Council (SSRC). The SSRC has published a series of books that emphasizes biosocial perspectives. They have exanined the biosocial dimensions of child abuse and neglect (Gelles & Lancaster, 1987) ; school-aged pregnancy and parenthood (Lancaster & Hamburg, 1986) ; and parenting across the life span (Lancaster, Altmann, Rossi, & Sherrod, 1987) as well as other topics related to family life (e.g., h 'man birth, human reproductive ecology).
In summary, biological perspectives have provided both alternative and complementary explanations to family phenomena in both phylogenetic and ontogenetic "time frnmes." With an active integration of biological perspectives (Corning, 1983; Magnusson & Alleq 1983) and perspectives from other disciplines into the traditional domain of family studies, the development of a interdisciplinary focus in Family Ecology can be rsalizsd.
Tenet 4: Active Promotion of Policy and Intenention Programs , It was previously proposed that one of the primary goals and objectives of Family Egglogy was the development of systematic knowledge about family issues and policy. This tenet is perhaps the most visible and important dimension of Family Elology because it represents the "products" of what the ecological perspectives in theory and research can contribute that directly benefit families. Based on an accurate and scientific approach to the ecological investigation of family phenomena, an ecologically-informed poliry decision-makiag process can then provide the appropriate programs, materials, and information for targeted families.
All too often, however, we have come to rsalizs that most policy decisions have b-ee" _made s55trmjng that the majority of American families at" ititt iepresented by a "family type" that is no longer in the majoriry. In realiry, the diversity offamilies in ihe United $121s5 alm65t defies categorization. But this is only the be#nning of the plethora of problems faced in the area of "family poiic/' (schneider, 1985; SteinEr, 1981) . Even when accurate portrayals of what constitutes American families are presented for legrslators and the general public alike, there is uncertai.ty throughout the general citizenry as to whether or not the government (at any level) should interfere or intrude into the *private' dgmain of the family (Kamerman & Kahn, 1978 . Certainly this reflects the political polemic that is present in our current two party system (Demoiratic and Republican) about the proper role of government in the lives of citizens and families in this country (Berger & Berger, 1983; Nock, 1987; Steiner, 1981) .
-
Indeed,_ beginning with the administration of Jimmy Carter and continuing throughout the Reagan administration, the "plight of the family" has become a political football of sorts as rhetoric has replaced action in the efforts to provide adequate progrrms to strengthen families. Issues about the family have become "politicized" to the point that families, politics, and religion have become uncomfortably internvined. And many feel this "intertwining" could seriously jeopardize any constructive progress for effective family policy in the present or future (Pankhurst & Houseknecht, 1983) .
Despite the lack of any national family policy in our country it is recogni"ed that the courts have become the major source of family policy (Mayer & Zick, 1984) . Unfortunately even this form of ad hoc'family policy" activity is viewed as problematic. Rubin (1986) has documented that the court system (in particular the United States Supreme Court) has not based its legal decisions on a realistic assessment of what constitutes American families in today's societies. Rubin observes:
Although many of the specific decisions appear to be based on constitutional principles--equal protection, due process, the right to privacy, freedom of religion-the Court often uses these doctrines to protect a different fundamental value--a traditional ideal of the American family that no longer characterizes the reality of what family life often means in the United States of America today. (p. 9)
In view of this analysis, we argue that it is very important, if not imperative, that Family Ecology pursues a more organized and scientific approach to family issues and family policy. In this way, policy making organizations, ranging from city hall to the United States Supreme Court, would be able to make legal and judicial decisions and design service-oriented programs based on accurate information about family living and not on an "ideal" that no longer is grounded (if it ever was) in reality.
Although the domain of family issues and policy are recognized as integral to Family Ecology, an important component of the theory research, and policy relationship must be clarified. \4r[sa utili?ing an ecological framework at the conceptual, methodological, and analytic levels, we must ask, Are there inherent "values" associated with an ecological framework that may inlluence or "biasn the policy decision-making process? or in other words, Is an ecological perspective value-free or value-laden?
From one perspective, Mclntosh (1985) has argued persuasively that ecology should be regarded less as a guide to "aesthetic, ethical, moral, and even metaphysical insights for the human dilemma" (p. 319) and more as a ptue and simple "science." Alother perspective states that ecolory has transcended "supplying scientific insights" and has become associated with establishing a mandate for social and international organization and improvement (Bookghin, Sprout & Sprout, L968) . To others, ecology is a model that provides a fremsvork for ethics (Rolstoq 1975; Taylor, 1986) ; or a political party platform (e.g., Green Partg Porritt, 1985) ; or even the impetus for a social movement (e.g., Eco-Fsrninism; Caldecott & Leland, 1983; Daly, 1978; King, 1983; Zimmerman, 1987) . And for some, ecology is a general world view or "Weltanshauung" associated with the study of ecological values (e.g., "Deep Ecology;" Devall & Sessions, 1985; Golley, L987; Tobias, 1984) .
So we return to our earlier question. \{'r[es ulilizing an ecological framework in conceptual and analytical domaitts, are there values tlat are "inh9191[ly" a part of an ecological perspective that may inlluence or guide the policy decision-making process? This is both a difficult question to ask and to answer in relation to Family Ecologt. As Miller, Rollins, and Thomas (1982) have indicated, previous research has been considered "good research" if, from the stance of the investigator, it could be characterized as objective and value-free (traditional positivism). However, they also have recognized that the issue has not yet been resolved because more researchers are November, 1988 Family Science Review LIJ t:
considering the role of values in the policy decision-making process. Miller et al. (1982) made the following observation:
We expect that one of the central concerns in the coming discussions will be how the family researcher can most appropriately conduct research if the researcher is viewed as embedded in a sociocultural system of values specific to the historical moment. In that context, does the researcher who attimpts to clarify and justifu what ought to be become similar to other political, legal, or religious spokespersons? (p. 855)
We do not believe that an ecological perspective necessarily imposes a value system upon the applied and policy related aspects of research. But we do think that certain levels of an ecological perspective, the transactional level in particular, should sensitize researchers to their "embededdness" in a particular "historic moment" and cultural context that includes values and belief orientalions" Therefore they snnnst be considered separate and isolated from the phenomena they are studying ot irom the influences of ttre systems in which they are inbedded (Doherty, 1986; wertscfi ft ts'niss, 1987) .
In our review of the literature, we already have begun to encounter instances where u_ulug. have played an integral role in the overall concept of an ecological perspective of the family. For example, Sontag and Bubolz (1983) have identified several "core values" that are-integated in the overall philosophical perspective of human ecology in home economics (i.e., respect and caring for the survival, worth and digptty qf all h'mans, cooperation in securing,the common good). Similar value statements were proposed as lnportant components il an ecological model desigped to influence policy and-practice for families of the handicapped (Bubolz & Whiren" 1984) .
As discussed earlier (Herrin & wright, 1988) , the family therapy field has been very active in -scholarly discourse pertaining to both theoretical and ipplied issues of an ecological perspe-ctive. in disciplines related to family studies. fnis is clearly an important area of family studies that has had to directly confront issues of policy and values. why this is the case may be based on several factors. perhaps it miy ue associated with the fact that those in family therapy are "on the front lines" and therefore are more innovative in utilizing various theoretical franeworks in application to their practice. Guttman observed that "in its short history, family the.apy has been notewo-rthy lor introducing into the mental health field a variety of new and exciting ways of perceiving 1ls [rrman world" (1986, p. 13) .
. Another expl-anation may beattributed to the concerns many family therapists have about _the "way-s of knowing" implicit in the views of the world maintained by iherapists and clients alike and how such views inlluence their actions and language in'the therapeutic setting. Actions and language are critical in identifying probleis,iolutions, and the processes necessary t9 bring about desired changej i" the ways 'things are perceived, actions are takeq and information is communicated. Such viewi of the-world also provide the conceptual contexts in which different theoretical perspectives are conceived and maintained. These concerns are understandable since iamiiy therapists are-particularly sensitive to "whether a given theory produces useful treatment strategies and desirable results" (Guttman, 1986, p. 19) .
This ties in with our. previous diseussion of how an ecological (holistic) perspective influences !!" pgttg d-ecision-making process of what is "goo-d," 'healthy,-'"norriative," and "a qualiry of life" for families. Furthermore, as the dibate about "value-laden" or "value-free" research and policy continues, we believe the resulting discussions and 
FINAL STATEMENT
In our attempt to systematically investigate the background of ecology, human ecology and the application of an ecological perspective to the study of the family, we have considered the potential for the development of an area of inquiry known as Family Ecologt. As outlined in the paper, ecolog5l has been associated with the study of organisms and the interrelationships among them and their environments. This perspective is found throughout the natural sciences and also has been utilized as a conceptual frrmework in the social and behavioral scieuces for understanding the interrelationships among lrrmarrs and their environments (both natural 6d [rrm31constructed).
The human di-ension of ecology has been an integral philosophical component of the early beginnings of home economics (or "home oekology''). After several decades of "ecological dormancy," the ecological perspective has gained renewed interest in home economics as well as in the field of family studies, family therapy, and human development. The area of Human Ecology has progressed much in the last two decades and has proven to be highly inlluential in providing terminology and conceptual frameworks for many disciplines. Fortunately, the potential for continued interdisciplinary integration is still evident and growing.
Our primary concern has been the documentation of conceptual framswolls, methodology, research, and the applied aspects of human ecology which would provide substance to the domain of. Family Ecologt. Famrly Ecology is not offered as a substitute for other existing perspectives in family studies; rather, it is the label that represents a interdisciplinary approach to the complex study of family phenomena. As a result, we have argued that Family Ecology can provide a useful integrated framework for capturing the complex and diverse phenomena of family life.
